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ABSTRACT: 
The lecture is focused on preparation of fleeces with different compos1t1on Polyesters and 
Polylactides fibres and on valuation textures and physical - mechanical properties these of these 
fleeces, that are serve as filler in quilts. 
The aim of over time the work to have been prepare of fleeces from fibres, that are biodegratable 
arid biocompacted. 
We observed dimensional stability of fleeces directly after made and in time dependencies. Too 
oneself evaluate deformation and thermal-insulation properties of fleeces. Through the image analysis 
oneself evaluate macro-morphological structure and determine oneself share fibre and air in fleece. 
ln conclusion we judged the relations between structure and properties of prepared fleeces. 
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I. lNTRODUCTION
The fibrous materials are create important part industry. One from area application fibrous 
materials are housing unit dry-goods. ln this category range too pillows and quilts. Preparation these 
materials was she bottom on natural materials how feathers, cotton and wave. 
Nowadays oneself in forefront how filling material get synthetic fibres with changing cross and 
longitudinal geometry. The most frequently oneself are use Polyesters fibres in form clip and of an 
aggregated fibrous formation. 
Today oneself attention slant on bacterial polymeric systems, that are synthesized on base natural 
renewable and non-toxic products. The most research is production Poly-lactic acid. On production 
fibre from Poly-lactic acid oneself use agricultural products containing starch and cellulose ( com, 
potatoes, sugar-beet, sugar-cane, waste biomass) [3]. 
I.I The Polyesters fibres properties
The Polyesters (PES) fibres are the most frequently usage synthetic fibre in textile industry, 
housing unit industry and for technical textiles. 
The macrostructure forms decision for wide spectrum physical properties fibres. Intentional 
change near creation PES fibres oneself is able to macrostructure change, therefore oneself spectrum 
properties is able to widen. Geometrically modified PES fibres are bearer physical properties with 
quantitative high worths. They are above all transport, barier, relaxati�n and optical properties [I].The change cross and longitudinal geometry PES fibres and the1r products are change physical­
mechanical properties, that are express [2, 3): 
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